
I ©tmcattmml.ttud cheeriness of word that had never ma'am,” she answered. “But here I 
failed her even in the darkest hours don't know the ways. They are very 
were still apparent in her deportment strange. But I can learn, ma'am, and 
and speech. She was always one to I m not slow."
help others; her heart was as guileless . y „ do nut meau tllat yuu bave never 
and warm as a child » and as ready to bc(iU al service in England?" 
go forth in love. It was a heart that 
knew no age. If there was a little more 
nrido in her bearing than in the old wuul,a bti ”roue and l„„l,sh for
times, Was not that justifiable, when!™0 to pretendotherwise ; though some 
aWay in London town her son was he- I w,,lni’“the boat told me U I ackuowl- 

-, r edged the truth it would prevent me
coming famous. from getting a place. I think myself it

Already there had come word of the wuuld lie far worse to say i could do the 
plays and poems he had made, llad not things I know nothing about, and then 
Richard I’told, himself a Stratford man, when 1 came to do them he telling on 
printed ‘Venus and Adonis and that my golf.”
sadder, graver story of poor Lucroce? She ‘had two of the prettiest dimples 
Had not all London town talked of them? p, b,,r rüsy v|luubb thal were ever seen. 
Had not the young Lari ol Southampton They appealed to me irresistibly, and to 
been glad to be the mend and patron ol

ooks on top of the 
stove, bakes in 
oven at same time
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You can cook over every pot-hole 
and bake in Pandora oven at same 
time—and get perfect results. That's 
because cooking draft is also baking 
draft. Flues are so constructed that 
heat passes directly under every 
pot-hole and around oven twice 
before passing up chimney. No 
wasted heat—instead fuel docs 
double duty, saving Pandora owners 
both time and money.
Would you nut like to be a I’undora owner?
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POSITIONI'i
- . mother also. As the strangor looked

such ii man of genius as sweet Master I from one to the other, with that lovely 
William Shakei»i,eait ■? And he had | smile half parting her beautiful lips, the 
made substantial proul, ay! that lie had, innocent g.ay eyes, under the longeât 
of his friendship and love. j lashes 1 ever saw, were scarcely to be

Suppose William were silent about j withstood, 
his work? It was always his way to “My dear child,”observed my mother, 
give no praise to himself. But good j "l fancy you will bave to be taught 
Master Field let the folk of Stratford | almost everything." 
know the high esteem in which the poems “Your fancy isn't far from right, 

held by people of quality and ; ma'am," was the instant reply. “But
I'll try my best : and maybe the young 
lady will teach me a little till you are 
on your feet again."

; 90 Bookkeepers, Stenographers and Commercial Teachers 
Placed between July 1st and Aug. 16th.

Il l PLACED IN TWELVE MONTHS. A number of these at salaries from 
$800 to $1100 per annum with experienced students.

It PAYS ti> get your training in a College when- they place you when ready.
Oui M u' Iifto-nt Catalogue C tells about the work 0 Chath.; .
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learning. And those plays that crowd
ed the theatre during the season -what 
magician’s hand had called them into 
being? Was it possible—was it possi
ble—Ih>w the mother's heart grew trem
ulous with delight!—that it was the 

hand that, in the long ago, had

MrUtrhii ,.t VeinWrite WEIGHT 
\< III.R and IN-

PUBLIC
and IN SI 'The domestic situation was explained 

to her, iny own inexperience, also the 
temporary disability ol the housemaid, 
who had gone home that morning.

“1 do not know what to do," said my 
mother, as sue üuisbod the recital of oUi

“Let tne stop anyway till yourself 
are better and you can find one to suit 
you," was the prompt response. ‘ I can 
wash the pots and pans and scrub the 
floors lor the young lady, so that she'll 
not be soiling her hands too much 
entirely."

Her eyes met mine : Youth spoke to 
Youth.

“Do lei her stay, mother?" 1 pleaded; 
and ■ he easy victory was won.

Afterwards we both laughed heartily of forced on me by what's happened, 
at the mistakes Kathleen made in the was out one day, and I met a boy from 
beginning—mistakes that would not my own place, and it’s he that has told ! (>ue 80 
have occurred if 1.myself had not been where I am. lie asked if he could come | But before I could answer her she had
so inexperienced. But by the time she to see me, and I told him 1 didn’t care . n,y mothers hand, and was exclaiming,
had beeu in the house three weeks for auy company; but I was foolish I "Oh, Mrs. Donaldson 1 y ou - you
everything was running smoothly ; enough at the same time to tell him here! Oh, dear! oh, dear! oh, dear,
though our fortunes, already falling, where I lived. It's uiy stepmother My mother looked helplessly at me,
made it necessary that we do without that's the cause of it all. M; father but 1 had already recognized the
another servant. Before she had been was an old man when he married her, stranger. ff a
with us six months my father died; the and after he died nothing would do her ‘8 Kathleen, mother, 1 said, you
large house was let, and my mother, but that 1 marry another old n an and remember our Kathleen?
Kathleen and myself moved to a smaller join the two farms." i • “And you too, Horence! she cried,
one which we owned in the suburbs. “Why didn't she marry him herself?" , ,‘Ah’ y.ou haVe °banged! I would never

1 do not know what we should have ,.TJ wure COU8ill8( miW|" Kathleen hêre-workiniT'What hL'penelT
7lhhL a stit? iLtiatv.? ^ "A,id i[ thp-v rren,t 1 r-t ÏTduMt.tôt? whydidyou

À Tr I had Leered ,nv mother toll '•elieve they would have had each other, forsake me in that way?"
After I had re end my they were both that cross. She put me jiew U8 both to the sofa and sat
the burthe'ns-WM cook housekeeper herdin8 the «beep and wouldn’t allow in the middle, now looking at one, now

i .1 Ù. seemed to nle 10 850 to a°bool, though we had al- at the other, while tears ran down her
aud nurse all in one. She seemed to a buy tendillg them before, and my cheeks-indeed we
grow prettier every day; everything fat»er her cBomfortal,le. But she uter we had accounted for ourselves,
thLcTh'erTuirLwas of the'Lmdest' couldu‘t milke me marr>’ 1>ett’r though she tuld how her husband, in his occupa-
^^wL L. r ure hum.LnLL ji  ̂ "be made my life », misera,de that I tion of carpenter, had secured some ni,

, " , , ran away from her at Inal. I i/laeed |alld8 which had proved of enormous
She had heenhwith us about a vear ms'se" uuder the sPeclal Protection of value. For years she had vainly eu-
She had bwn with ua about y r lhe Blessed \ irain, trusting that she deav ,ured to find some trace of us; “for

ZttlSffsfgSPf s m share1,1 my g,M,d r,,r"
Lr 7be fl"rst sQhe hada^vexLneTh!s Did I do wrong, think you?" , wi talked laughingly ol! PeterJBreen
did not surprise us, however. She had She was speedily assured that she who, we hoped was happily resting ma 
told us she was an orphan, with no con- had not done wrong, and that was lhe better land. She told us of her dear
neetion that she knew of but a step- end of the episode. No reply was ever husbands death and of her children,
mother with whom she could not acree, «out to Peter, aud for two ye ars longer whom we must see that very night.
L so h”! come ro this müntry When ™ "juiced in our little Kathleen. I In the midst of it came a girlish vo.ee 

1 handed her the letter, she turned it , Bat one spring day, while we were following a tap at the door:
several times in a puzzled way; having some repairs made, a handsome | “Mother, mother, are you here? We

«h,.n s.,i,i with an embarrased smile- young carpeutermade her acquaintance, are getting very worried about you."Mavt vou would^ditforme, and not long after Kathleen bl,.shingly “Is it you, Mary?" the mother said 
Miss Florence nleasv» 1 don't kuow asked permission to receive hun as a "Come in, come in, darling! But first
Miss Horence, please. 1 dont know The lnevitable end SOon came call Frank aud Cyril and the other
"ri was‘surprised as she seemed fond to pass Felix was apparently all that girls, and bring them here.”

. *. 1 ’ could be desired, and reluctantly we, A black curly head was thrust in the
° Kothlann " I »ske-i ff»v© our treasure into his keeping, doorway to learn the meaning of this
“when you an-such a great’reader?" ’ They emigrated to Peunsylvania, and extraordinary request; then disap- 

,.T ni-ifiintr m l'un ” w© had several cheerful letters from peared.i 1 -hui Ifpmdh^-dlT make Kathleen. The oil fever was at its; “I knew there were only two persons
sie “jo » m. . .. mother's height at the time, and she wrote that in the world that mother could be so
on \\n i k * . * hfHit " he was making splendid wages putting delighted to see," the child »aid, after-
d7 'Lr:^:!after this up machinery for the operators ; wards, when we had become better
wewi'l '-’O a writing ...so» every “ U°iutL2 |:’TTfcw moments she «turned with

^Inh1 n" in-t wh it I'd like!" was burned to the ground leaving us her brothers and sisters.
Ob, that will b< ust '(1 a|mo8t penniless. Then a bank failure) “Here, children dear," said Kathleen,

she replie , , . , (ol' completed the ruin. Nut only myself, gathering them all up to us in a loving
"l"1 ' ... n[ my poor mother was obliged to seek embrace. "It is Mrs. Donaldson aud

“tar Miss Blaine,—This is to let you for employment So Kathleen passed
know that your stepmother is dead and ou* of ouJ exlstt ,lce- . , , .anew tuna you. ua For a dozen years or more I had been
lias left t p y husband housekeeper in a large hotel. The re-
Times were had. and my lending her sponsibility was great, but my duties 
umts were , v were not arduous; and my mother was

leaves her and yon my debtor. ^ me ^ el^ployed\er time in
mending and marking the linen, and we 

happy in each other. One day I 
requested to prepare the finest 

suite of rooms in the house for the 
family of a famous oil king, whose riches 

almost fabulous, and of whoso 
charities aud those of his wife the 
papers had long been filled.

“By the-way, they are of your relig
ion, Mise Donaldson," said mine host.
“It was specially asked whether this 
house was in easy reach of a Catholic 
church. I wrote them that there was 
one around the corner."

They arrived in the afternoon, 
my duties did not call me in the direct
ion of their apartment, I had not 
any of them. The maid who attended 
the party described the mother as a 
very beautiful woman, the girls lovely, 
and the boys remarkably handsome.

About nine o'clock my mother and I 
were in our little sitting-room reading, 
when someone knocked at the door.

hfiit free.
Write for wh.it 

you want, addressii D. McLachlan & Co., Chatham, Ont.
clung to her gown and had patted her 

so lovinul t ?
What a brave showing the mere 

titles made! ‘Harry the Sixt'—or truly 
all that was best in it!—‘the pleasant, 
conceited historic of The Taming of a 
Shrew,’ ‘Errors,’ 'Love's Labour's Lost,’ 
‘TheGentlemen ol Verona.’‘Richard the 
Third,' ‘A Midsummer Night's Dream,’ 
‘The Venetian Comedy'— and there 
were more to come. Why, he said he 
had just begun, and he loved his work. 
He was going to write a play about a 
pair of hapless lovers—he had told her 
that much already and he would weave 
therein a bit of poor Mistress Charlotte 
Clopton's story—*he that had died a 
fearfifl death the year of the great 
plague in Stratford town—God rest her 
soul! Aud, after that, there would be 
more and more. The wonder and the 
glory of it! Surely a woman had a right 
to be proud of a son like that; but, deep 
in her heart, she knew that, beyond all 
his genius, the real reason of her pride 
in him vas because of his love for her 
and his tenderness and help to them all. 
What did t hey not owe him?

The family in Henley
smaller with the flight of years.

Miss Florence, for whom 1 have been | 
searching the world over, and of whom 
1 have told you hundred of times. Here 
they are, thank God! But they will 
not be here long. To-morrow morning 
will change all this."

They proved to be as lovely, as kind
ly, as affectionate, aud as grateful as 
their mother—those handsome unspoiled 
children. Glad in her gladness, rejoic
ing in her joy, they surrounded us and 
borons off with them to their own rooms, 
when» we ttlked and feasted till mid
night. Next day we were the heroines 
of the place. Unashamed of the lowly 
station in vhich we had known her, 
Kathleen and her blessed family told 
the happy story everywhere. Hence
forward we were numbered among their 
own; and, though in spite of all entreat
ies 1 declined to give up my position on 
the instant, summer found us established 
in their seashore cottage on the east 
coast.

My dear mother died several years 
after with my arms about her and 
Katheen's hand in hers. The boys and 
girls are all married now, but are con
stantly flitting to and from the maternal 
neat. 1 believe I am almost as dear to 
them as their mother; they and their 
little children call me “Aunt Florence."
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Deknowing also that 1 could never have I “I beg your pardon," said a sweet 

repeated it in her own simple and do- j voice, as l opened it; “but they told
you were Catholics here, and would let 

“Ma’am," she began. “I'd not think ! me know the hours for Mass. I like to 
of bothering you and Miss Florence ; S11 ™ the morning whenever I can. 
with my little affaira if it were not kind | *atLv *ia<* advanced within the

I room while she was speaking. I thought 
l had never seen so beautiful a face, nor 

full of amiability and kindness.

lightful manner."
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Street had
thatgrown

Of the other sous, Edmund was the only 
one at home—a tall stripling, with his 
heart already turned Londouward. But 
Gilbert and Richard, both of them men 
now aud able to go whither they would, 
were bothered liy no inch dreams. They 
were content with the tranquil life t-f the 
near-by hamlets, where they followed 
their simple pursuits and found their 
diversions in sheep shearing festivals, 
wakes.and harvest-tide.the aimualfairs at 
Stratford, the entertainments connected 
with Christmas, New Year's and Faster, 
the May-day sports, the delights of 
Whitsuntide, the beating of the bounds 
during Rogation week, and the occa
sional representation of stage plays at 
the Guildhall of their own native town 
or in Coventi y, only a short distance 
away. These home-keeping youths had 
much to amuse them without going far

Ursuline College
“THE PINES"

CHATHAM, ONT.WHY THEY DON'T GO TO CHURCH.were all crying.
The September American Magazine 

prints the following from Thomas F. 
Woodlock, formerly editor of the Wall 
Street Journal, addressed to Kay Stan- 
nard Baker, upon the subject of Mr. 
Baker's articles on the Spiritual LTu-

“People do not go to church—to the 
Protestant churches — because the 
churches have ceased to teach them 
religious truth with authority, and be
cause Christendom, so-called, outside 
the Roman Catholic Church, has ceased 
to believe in the fundamental truths of

Full Collegiate, Academic, Pre
paratory, Commercial, Music 
Art, Domestic Science Courses

HEALTHY LOCATION 
MODERN EQUIPMENT 
UP-TO-DATE METHODS

STUDIES WILL RE RESUMED (W
TUESDAY, SEPT. 14th

religion.
“The Protestant churches started in 

business, so to speak, on tl* basis of 
‘faith, not works,’ and now have drifted 
to the absolute opposite of that posi
tion, viz., ‘works, not faith.’ Dogma is 
a thing abhorred, creeds are ‘outworn,’ 
all truth is relative, man is not fallen, 
Christ is not God, atonement is a fiction, 

fiction at that,

For Catalogue, apply to
a-field.

Pretty Mistress Joan Shakespeare 
was no longer an inmate of her father's 
house; she had exchanged her early 
home for one of her own in Scholar's 
Lane, which Master William Hart had 
provided for Uis bride. rl he wedding 
had occurred the previous August, when 
the twins were ten years old, and it had 
beeu an occasion of great rejoicing, 
llaranet and his sisters had rifled the 
woods and lanes the day before, of flowers 
and vines, and had helped the y< ung 
maids deck the rooms of both houses 
the old home and the new—with the 
sweet smelling treasure ; they had run 
hither and thither on errands, as fleet of 
foot as the deer in the heart of Arden, 
and had even penetrated into the 
kitchen, there to receive frequent re
wards for their gotal behaviour. And on 
the auspicious day itself, with the bride- 
favours floating from their shouldtrs, 
they had borne themselves right bravely 
in their different puits.

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE MOTHER SUPERIOR

shows a man bow he's apt to look years 
hence when his roll is gone ! 1 "—Sacred 
Heart Review.

and an unnecessary 
everything is explained away on natural 
grounds^ there is no hell to fear—why 
should people go to church?

“Protestant Christendom has already I

Tbe Most High has come down to us 
perfectly and divinely by the humble 
Mary. He lias come to us by her, With
out losing anything ol His divinity and 
sanctity. We are to ^ ield ourselves to 

lost faith in the Incarnation, a large |jlrUf that Hv may live, breathe, act, 
part of it no longer believes in original Speai£ within us, by the Spirit's fier}- ini- 
sin, and a great manv who call them- pUise am| dovelikv power combined, and 
selves Christians do not even lielieve may never follow any mere natural ini- 
in a personal God. What is religion if pUfsv uf our own.
it bo not that group of truths which , ____________ _______________________
express man's relations with and duty | 
to his Creator? What are these truths 
but dogmas? 
dogmatic religion?

“There is no Christianity properly 
so called in the world to-day — that is.
Christianity as a religion — outside of 
the Roman Catholic Church. Protest
antism in all its forms is »u empty shell 
now, aud even the shell is rapidly disin
tegrating. The generation now grow
ing up will demonstrate that to you and 
me if we live our allotUnl space accord
ing to the psalmist. And not even ‘re
fined vaudeville* will then suffice to 
keep the churchoa open.

“But you won't find the Catholic 
churches closing!"

imsm)

I low eau l lit to be an im-

money
to the amount of one hundred pound». 
The seme 1 will cancel if you promise 
to come home and merry me. It can not 
be that you will allow the good 
who raised you as her own to languish 
in purgatory

"By this time I should judge you 
tired of the hard work in London,

KATHLEEN’S STURY. were
was 8The day she came to ue my mother 

ill. The cook had departed sudden- 
cooks sometimes

woman
was
ly, without notice, as 
will ; the housemaid had developed a 
painful wound on the first finger of her 
right band ; and I, a young, inexperi
enced girl of eeveutt en was launched for 
the first time on the sea of a house
keeper’s experiences. And, oh, what a 
troubled stormy sea it was ! There
fore my heert bounded with hope when 
I led the pretty grey-eyed Irish girl, who 
came in response to an advertisement in 
the morning paper, to my mother’s

DON’T BEND ME ONE CENTfor a debt you can repay. If sur Salts et SS.74 are eet esusl la 
value aai style te esaey mM la C 
at |I5 yeu caa Lee» the Sait aai we 
will refuei yeu year aieney.

There is a reason why we sell cheaper than 
other fin ilk Yeu will Sni all partk-ulars in 
the beeklet which we will weed yeu aloag with 
patterns, tree and post free.

when you answer this announcement, as 9 
am g ling to distribute at leant on«-hundred- 
thousand s-ta of the Dr. Baux famous 
••Perfect Visiêit” Spectacles to genuine, bona- 
fide spectacle-wearers, in th<* next few weeks 
— on one easy, simple condition.

I want you to thoroughly try them on your 
own eyes, *10 matter how weak they may be; 
read ttie finest print in your bible with them 
<n, thread the smallest eyed needle you 
e.111 g' t hold of and put them to any test 
you like in your own home as long as you

de

which I learn from Martin Clancy you 
have been doing. Kindly let me know 
if you receive this, aud 1 will .end pass
age money, forgiving the past, aud al
ways your faithful friend. THE HAGIC MIRROR OF THE SALOON.Send pest seri hr Free Patterns

Together with pat terns, we send yen fashion 
plates and complete iirstructiens 1er accurate 
self-measure me ill, and tape measure ; all sent 
free and carriage paid.

“Peter Breen.” 
Kathleen sat gazing into space, with 
troubled look in her grey eyes, her 

lips tightly shut, one foot nervously 
tapping the floor. At last she a >oke. • 

‘Tell me, Miae Florence, would that 
debt he mentions be on me at all, think 
you? Would there be any obligation ? 
God knows, I would not like to be the 

of vexing my stepmother, though 
she was but a poor mother to me."

“No; not the smallest obligation," 
answered promptly. Of coarse I do not 
know the particulars, but unices you 
made a promise, Kathleen—”

“A promise is it! To that man," she 
exclaimed. “Twaa on aeevunt ol him 
mostly that I ran away.’’

“Tell me all about It, Kathleen, I

Walt Mason, a western newspaper man, 
does not write high class poetry, though 
we have no doubt he could do so if lie 
tried : nor does he condescend to put his 
philosophical rhymes on current events 
and everyday happenings into the usual 
form. Walt casts all his verses into 
prose form, sc that one has, in the begin
ning, to hunt for the rhyme. But no one 
ever has to hunt for the reason in Walt's 

Take fur instance the following

but as
'! bon after you have become absolutely and 

positively convinced that they arc really and 
truly the softest, clearest and best-fitting 
cIhsrcs you have ever had on your eyes and 
if they honestly make you see just as well as 
you ever did in your younger days, you 
can keep the BWéüyU) pair forever without % 
ceut of pay and

room. _ „
“You look very young, my dear, said 

my mother in her sweet, kindly voice, as 
I lifted the blind a few inches that she 
might see the face of our prospective 
handmaid. f

“ And sure I am voung, ma am, she 
replied, as one surprised that her state 
of youth should have been detrimental 
to the cause In hand. “But I always 
heard it was good to be young when 
is strong, and I’ll be growing older every 
day. Praise be to God that brought me 
under a Catholic roof this morning I 
And I hope you'll let me try, ma’am, and 
see what I can do for you. It’s sorry 1 
am that you're lying on your beak this 
beautiful spring day. But we’ll^ have 
you up before long, I hope ma'am."

There was not the slightest hint of 
forwardness in this speech, though to 
the reader it may seem familiar as 
falling from the lips of a girl not two 
days “landed." It was simply 
the delicious innocence of youth and 
inexperience. We both felt it. 1 looked 
quickly at my mother as if to say. “Is 
»he not delightful ?" and she answered 
my thought with a smiling glance <>f At this moment my mother entered 
comprehension. the kitchen and the letter was read .

“But what can you do ?” she inquired, once more. I think I should have 
“Where have you lived ?" sailed her if she had not appeared,

“At home in Ireland I could do all knowing well that Kath.een s story 
there was to be done in the house, could not fail to be interesting, and

There's cemfert in the “Ourisn" Cut.
▲w*r4»4 “ OoUl Prtw
nruo^BrltUk SxUMtlM, lSOC.

unique list ef unsolicited testimonials, 
forfeited if not absolutely genuine.

r order witkm seven days, 
vt, return the goods,

Read our
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by showing them arotind to your neighbor» 
and friends ami speak a good word for them 
everywhere, at every opportunity.

Won’t you help me introduce the wonder* 
fui Dr. TTaux “Perfect Vision” Spectacles in 

locality on this easy, simple conditiont 
If you are a genuine, bona-fide epectscle- 

wearer (no children need apply) and want to 
do me thiH favor, write me at once and lust 
say: “Dear Doctor: — Mail me your Perfect 
Home Eve TeHter, absolutely free of charge, 
also full particulars of your handsome 10-karat 
g04fl5°tO Spectacle Offer,” and add 
personally and I will give your letter my own 
personal attention. Address:—
DR. BAUX,

We dispatch you 
and if you d# net appre 
and we will refund the m

means

i verses.
which, lor all it. slang, has a very good 
lesson ;

“I went one night with my high-prioed 
thirst to loaf in the booze bazaar, and as 
I sampled the old red dope I loaned on 
the handsome bar. My purse waafullof 
the good, long,green and my raiment was 
smooth and new, and I looked as sleek as a 
cabbage rose that's kissed by the nice wet 
dew. Behind the bottle* a mirror stood, 
as large as your parlor Door, and I looked 
and looked in the shining glees, and won
dered, and looked some more. M y own 
reflection did not appear, but them 
where it should have been, I saw the form 
of a cringing bum all crumpled and soak
ed with gin. His nose was red and his 
eyes were dim, unshorn w»s his swollen 
face, and I thought it queer .uch a seedy 
boy would come to so smooth a place. 
I turned around for a better look at 
this efligy of despair, aud nearly fell in 

wasn't there 1

SHITS AUD SVERSMTS
one te wtatura 

from $5.14 te $20.

»said.
“I will, Ml*. Sure, why ahould I 

have any secret from yonreelf or the 
mistress? I’d have told it long ago If I 
thought there was any need of it. And 
I’m afraid he'll pursue me now that he 
knows where I am."

“But he cannot take yon, Kathleen, 
if you do not want to go with him."

••I'd go to my grave first, Miss Flor
ence," she replied.

r.
Ifc (Personal), Baux Building*

St. Louis, Mo.Tlf Worlfi Mêtumn TmUon,
(De»t 68). mm omr roai. lomcm.
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